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Yellowstone bison are thriving – and now, some are restoring herds on tribal reservations

For decades the park has worked to restore its herds, from fewer than 25 animals in the early 1900s, to
more than 5,000 today — enough that the park is now expanding a program that transfers live bison to
Native American tribes to help restore populations on reservations. Olivia Weitz Wildlife & outdoors

https://www.ypradio.org/wildlife-outdoors/2022-03-31/yellowstone-bison-are-thriving-and-now-some-
are-restoring-herds-on-tribal-reservations 5:46 Thu Mar 31 19:26:54 EDT 2022

Grant for Crow Reservation-based news site expands future for Native reporting A $100,000 grant changes what the future looks like for Four Points Press, its founder says. Jess Sheldahl Tribal Issues
https://www.ypradio.org/tribal-affairs/2022-03-30/grant-for-crow-reservation-based-news-site-expands-
future-for-native-reporting 20:02 Wed Mar 30 23:34:08 EDT 2022

State, federal researchers collect samples from Billings superfund site as cleanup plans progress
Years’ worth of pollution from dry cleaners dumping chemicals down the drain could be leaking into
residents’ homes. Kayla Desroches Environment & Science

https://www.ypradio.org/environment-science/2022-03-28/state-federal-researchers-collect-samples-
from-billings-superfund-site-as-cleanup-plans-progress 1:19 Mon Mar 28 19:25:33 EDT 2022

Despite declining viewers, Hollywood’s Oscars ceremony still has impact 
Art House Cinema creative director Brian Oestreich says an Oscar nomination “scratches an itch” for
people who want some type of guidance in the vast world of film. Kay Erickson Arts & Culture

https://www.ypradio.org/arts-culture/2022-03-25/despite-declining-viewers-hollywoods-oscars-
ceremony-still-has-impact 3:54 Fri Mar 25 19:16:46 EDT 2022

Billings Clinic pursuing designation as state's only Level I Trauma Center
Montana’s largest hospital system is expanding its resources to become the region’s most
comprehensive medical center for injury and trauma care. Kayla Desroches Health

https://www.ypradio.org/health/2022-03-24/billings-clinic-pursuing-designation-as-states-only-level-i-
trauma-center 1:07 Thu Mar 24 19:22:19 EDT 2022

Montana, Wyoming getting millions in federal funding to boost electric vehicle infrastructure
Montana and Wyoming will receive millions of dollars each over the next five years to build up their
electric vehicle infrastructure. Aaron Bolton, YPR News Energy

https://www.ypradio.org/energy/2022-03-23/montana-wyoming-getting-millions-in-federal-funding-to-
boost-electric-vehicle-infrastructure Wed Mar 23 12:23:43 EDT 2022

Havre school board decides not to adopt four-day schedule  The school board on Monday voted 5-3 in favor of keeping a five-day school week. Olivia Weitz Education
https://www.ypradio.org/education/2022-03-22/havre-school-board-decides-not-to-adopt-four-day-
schedule Tue Mar 22 13:04:22 EDT 2022

New agreement between Montana, USDA allows meat processors to ship across state lines
The USDA will allow processors that meet certain standards to ship meat beyond Montana. Around 30
facilities are eligible to participate in the program. Olivia Weitz Business & Economics

https://www.ypradio.org/business-economics/2022-03-21/new-agreement-between-montana-usda-
allows-meat-processors-to-ship-across-state-lines 1:06 Mon Mar 21 19:20:31 EDT 2022

Grand Teton saw record visitors in 2021 Grand Teton National Park had a record year in 2021. Kay Erickson Wildlife & outdoors https://www.ypradio.org/2022-03-18/grand-teton-saw-record-visitors-in-2021 Fri Mar 18 13:34:39 EDT 2022

Housing report shows Gallatin County moving toward higher density development
The Gallatin Valley Housing Report shows in 2020 and 2021, more permits were issued in the county for
multifamily housing units than single-family homes for the first time in the past 11 years. Olivia Weitz Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-03-18/housing-report-shows-gallatin-county-moving-
toward-higher-density-development 1:10 Fri Mar 18 12:55:35 EDT 2022

Help shape YPR's elections coverage
Now that we know who's running in Montana's 2nd Congressional District, we want to know what to ask
them. Here's where you, the voter, comes in. YPR News Government & Politics https://www.ypradio.org/2022-03-17/help-shape-yprs-elections-coverage Thu Mar 17 18:21:04 EDT 2022

Wolf hunting in Montana closes with fourth highest number killed in past dozen years The season closed Tuesday with 272 wolves killed out of the state’s total threshold of 450. Olivia Weitz Wildlife & outdoors
https://www.ypradio.org/wildlife-outdoors/2022-03-16/wolf-hunting-in-montana-closes-with-fourth-
highest-number-killed-in-past-dozen-years Wed Mar 16 19:42:14 EDT 2022

Earth scientist: Warming in the Greater Yellowstone region will impact future water supply
Montana State University paleoecologist Cathy Whitlock says summers and winters are getting dryer,
while fall and spring are getting wetter. Olivia Weitz Environment & Science

https://www.ypradio.org/environment-science/2022-03-15/earth-scientist-warming-in-the-greater-
yellowstone-region-will-impact-future-water-supply Tue Mar 15 18:34:50 EDT 2022

Primary races set in Montana's two congressional districts Twenty candidates have filed to run for the state's two U.S. House seats. YPR News Government & Politics
https://www.ypradio.org/government-politics/2022-03-15/primary-races-set-in-montanas-two-
congressional-districts Tue Mar 15 13:10:04 EDT 2022

A century of family ownership ends with sale of Hi-Line newspapers

Earlier this month, a chapter of Montana journalism history came to a close when Brian and LeAnne
Kavanagh sold the Cut Bank Pioneer Press, Shelby Promoter, Browning Glacier Reporter and the
Valierian, ending a century of Kavanagh newspaper ownership. Kay Erickson Community

https://www.ypradio.org/community/2022-03-11/a-century-of-family-ownership-ends-with-sale-of-hi-
line-newspapers Fri Mar 11 13:47:42 EST 2022

As COVID-19 cases decline, counties move to text notifications Gallatin and Yellowstone counties are among those moving to automated case investigations. Nadya Faulx COVID-19
https://www.ypradio.org/covid-19/2022-03-09/as-covid-19-cases-decline-counties-move-to-text-
notifications Wed Mar 09 18:29:58 EST 2022

Bozeman Chronicle newsroom staff move to unionize
All 9 of the Bozeman Chronicle’s reporters and photographers are seeking to unionize, citing an ongoing
furlough and overall rising living costs in the area. Olivia Weitz Business & Economics

https://www.ypradio.org/business-economics/2022-03-09/bozeman-chronicle-newsroom-staff-move-to-
unionize 1:04 Wed Mar 09 14:14:44 EST 2022

Yellowstone National Park reports first grizzly sighting
Yellowstone officials say a pilot conducting wildlife research on Monday saw an adult bear walking in a
meadow in the west-central part of the park. Nadya Faulx Wildlife & outdoors

https://www.ypradio.org/wildlife-outdoors/2022-03-08/yellowstone-national-park-reports-first-grizzly-
sighting Tue Mar 08 19:40:50 EST 2022

Montana senators join push to ban Russian energy imports
Democrat Jon Tester and Republican Steve Daines have joined 18 senators and 2 congressmen in
supporting the Ban Russian Energy Imports Act. Kay Erickson Government & Politics

https://www.ypradio.org/government-politics/2022-03-04/montana-senators-join-push-to-ban-russian-
energy-imports Fri Mar 04 10:58:46 EST 2022

Grand Teton National Park acquires 35 acres from private families The park announced the acquisition last weekend as it marked the 93rd anniversary of its establishment. Kay Erickson Wildlife & outdoors
https://www.ypradio.org/wildlife-outdoors/2022-03-03/grand-teton-national-park-acquires-35-acres-
from-private-families Thu Mar 03 19:04:13 EST 2022

MSU Billings considering changing name of McMullen Hall over namesake's embrace of eugenics
Numerous newspapers quoted Lynn B. McMullen as expressing support for Nazi Germany’s sterilization
of the “unfit” in 1935 while giving a graduation speech at Colorado State. Kayla Desroches Education

https://www.ypradio.org/education/2022-03-03/msu-billings-considering-name-change-for-mcmullen-
hall-over-namesakes-embrace-of-eugenics Thu Mar 03 18:22:43 EST 2022



Environmental groups seek immediate protection for Northern Rockies gray wolves
Advocacy groups are asking the federal government to issue emergency protections for gray wolves in
the Northern Rockies, the only gray wolf population not on the Endangered Species List. Kayla Desroches Wildlife & outdoors

https://www.ypradio.org/wildlife-outdoors/2022-03-02/environmental-groups-seek-immediate-
protection-for-northern-rockies-gray-wolves 1:15 Wed Mar 02 19:50:55 EST 2022

As it turns 150, Yellowstone highlights Indigenous connections to the park

For most of its history, Yellowstone National Park was presented as untouched by humans. But Native
Americans had a presence there for thousands of years before it became the world’s first national park
on March 1, 1872. Olivia Weitz Arts & Culture

https://www.ypradio.org/arts-culture/2022-03-01/as-it-turns-150-yellowstone-highlights-indigenous-
connections-to-the-park 5:23 Tue Mar 01 05:01:00 EST 2022

Millions in road, bridge repairs planned for Yellowstone National Park this summer
The National Park service is beginning work on $155 million worth of road and bridge upgrades in
Yellowstone this summer. Olivia Weitz Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-02-28/millions-in-road-bridge-repairs-planned-for-
yellowstone-national-park-this-summer Mon Feb 28 19:18:33 EST 2022

Two sites in Montana under review as DOI pushes to remove slur
The U.S. Department of the Interior released suggested replacement names this week for nearly 700
geographic fixtures nationwide that use a derogatory term for Native American women. Kayla Desroches Tribal Issues

https://www.ypradio.org/tribal-affairs/2022-02-25/two-sites-in-montana-under-review-as-doi-pushes-
to-remove-slur 1:06 Fri Feb 25 19:47:08 EST 2022

Oil, wheat prices surge as Russia invades Ukraine
Crude oil prices reached an eight-year high this week, nudging past $100 per barrel Thursday after days
of tension leading up to the invasion. Kayla Desroches, Edward O'Brien Business & Economics https://www.ypradio.org/business/2022-02-24/oil-wheat-prices-surge-as-russia-invades-ukraine 1:14 Thu Feb 24 20:37:29 EST 2022

Judge recommends siding with Forest Service over public access dispute in Crazy Mountains
The judge recommended denying advocacy groups’ claims that the Forest Service is mishandling public
access to four trails. Kayla Desroches Crime & Courts

https://www.ypradio.org/crime-courts/2022-02-23/judge-recommends-siding-with-forest-service-over-
public-access-dispute-in-crazy-mountains :58 Wed Feb 23 19:12:41 EST 2022

Cold temperatures bring record number of guests to Bozeman’s warming shelter 
Frigid temperatures Tuesday brought more people into the shelter —  people who had otherwise been
sleeping in RVs and cars this relatively mild winter. Olivia Weitz Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-02-23/cold-temperatures-bring-record-number-of-guests-
to-bozemans-warming-shelter 1:12 Wed Feb 23 18:40:11 EST 2022

Billings library piecing together the lives of 'nameless women' in its archives

Every Monday, the library is posting a name discovered in the archives and, with help from the
community and the Yellowstone Genealogy Forum, uncovers more about the woman’s life than just
who she was married to. Nadya Faulx Arts & Culture

https://www.ypradio.org/arts-culture/2022-02-23/billings-library-piecing-together-the-lives-of-
nameless-women-in-its-archives :46 Wed Feb 23 15:28:17 EST 2022

Montana is changing how it monitors water quality, and some environmentalists are concerned
In 2016 Montana became one of the first states to adopt numeric standards for certain river systems.
Now, under a law passed during the last legislative session, it’s become the first to repeal them. Kayla Desroches Environment & Science

https://www.ypradio.org/environment-science/2022-02-22/montana-is-changing-how-it-monitors-
water-quality-and-some-environmentalists-are-concerned 3:54 Tue Feb 22 19:19:38 EST 2022

Bozeman superintendent discusses managing the pandemic in schools post-omicron Bozeman Public Schools is loosening restrictions and moving to routine disease management. Olivia Weitz COVID-19
https://www.ypradio.org/covid-19/2022-02-22/bozeman-superintendent-discusses-managing-the-
pandemic-in-schools-post-omicron 4:59 Tue Feb 22 16:14:20 EST 2022

Yellowstone National Park upgrading telecommunications systems A plan to improve cell phone and internet service in Yellowstone National Park is moving forward. Olivia Weitz Regional News
https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-02-22/yellowstone-national-park-upgrading-
telecommunications-systems :56 Tue Feb 22 14:58:00 EST 2022

Wolf hunting closed in southwest Montana after reaching state threshold
Wolf hunting and trapping in southwest Montana is now closed after reaching the state's threshold of
82 wolves. Olivia Weitz Wildlife & outdoors

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-02-17/wolf-hunting-closed-in-southwest-montana-after-
reaching-state-threshold Thu Feb 17 16:40:21 EST 2022

Bozeman considering water conservation regulations
As Bozeman’s rapid growth and the ongoing drought put more pressure on the city’s limited water
supply, local officials are looking at more ways to conserve water. Olivia Weitz Government & Politics

https://www.ypradio.org/government-politics/2022-02-17/bozeman-considering-water-conservation-
regulations 1:34 Thu Feb 17 14:38:42 EST 2022

Montana state parks drew more than 3 million visitors in 2021
Montana state parks saw their second highest visitation rate last year following 2020’s record-setting
numbers. Kayla Desroches Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-02-17/montana-state-parks-drew-more-than-3-million-
visitors-in-2021 1:16 Thu Feb 17 13:19:25 EST 2022

Judge: Montana coal mine expansion needs further review

The court ruled that federal regulators who authorized the expansion of the Rosebud Mine near Colstrip
failed to take a “hard look” at the environmental impacts in the same way they did the economic
benefits. Kayla Desroches Crime & Courts

https://www.ypradio.org/crime-courts/2022-02-16/judge-montana-coal-mine-expansion-needs-further-
review 1:16 Wed Feb 16 14:33:09 EST 2022

Environmental group working to 'solarize' homes in central Montana
The Central Montana Resource Council is streamlining residents’ transition to rooftop solar by working
to remove some of the biggest barriers — mainly, time and money. Kayla Desroches Energy

https://www.ypradio.org/energy/2022-02-15/environmental-group-working-to-solarize-homes-in-
central-montana :54 Tue Feb 15 11:13:33 EST 2022

Montana state library commissioner resigns over situation at Flathead County library
Commissioner Bruce Newell announced his immediate resignation on Wednesday, citing the turmoil in
the Flathead County library system and his support for a citizens advocacy group. Kayla Desroches Government & Politics

https://www.ypradio.org/government-politics/2022-02-11/montana-state-library-commissioner-resigns-
over-situation-at-flathead-county-library Fri Feb 11 19:37:01 EST 2022

BLM looking for ways to stabilize Pompeys Pillar monument <br/>Montana weather is crumbling the historic landmark along the Yellowstone River near Billings. Kay Erickson Regional News
https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-02-11/blm-looking-for-ways-to-stabilize-pompeys-pillar-
monument Fri Feb 11 13:33:01 EST 2022

Billings Public Schools dropping mask requirement
The district, citing falling case counts and improved attendance, is removig the face covering
requirement that’s been in place since it was reimplemented in August. Nadya Faulx COVID-19 https://www.ypradio.org/covid-19/2022-02-10/billings-public-schools-dropping-mask-requirement Thu Feb 10 18:02:48 EST 2022

Havre Public Schools considers switch to 4-day week
The district in north-central Montana is looking to potentially transition to a 4-day school week as a way
to improve teacher recruitment and boost morale. Olivia Weitz Education https://www.ypradio.org/education/2022-02-09/havre-public-schools-considers-switch-to-4-day-week Wed Feb 09 18:08:58 EST 2022



Plant native to Montana and Wyoming considered for federal protection The Thick-leaf Bladderpod could be listed as an endangered species. Kayla Desroches Environment & Science
https://www.ypradio.org/environment-science/2022-02-08/plant-native-to-montana-and-wyoming-
considered-for-federal-protection Tue Feb 08 15:20:25 EST 2022

Messages from Montanans are headed on a mission to the moon
When NASA sends an unmanned rocket to the moon next summer, it will carry with it some unusual
cargo: hundreds, perhaps thousands, of messages and photos from people back on Earth. Nadya Faulx Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-02-07/messages-from-montanans-are-headed-on-a-
mission-to-the-moon 1:12 Mon Feb 07 15:39:35 EST 2022

Gas prices up across the Rocky Mountain region
University of Montana Bureau of Business and Economic Research director Patrick Barkey said drivers’
return to the streets and highways after the first swell of the pandemic have pushed up gas prices. Kayla Desroches Energy https://www.ypradio.org/energy/2022-02-03/gas-prices-up-across-the-rocky-mountain-region :59 Fri Feb 04 00:20:49 EST 2022

Moving The Mikado to Montana, opera creators satirize Bozeman and confront show’s complicated past  
With The Montana Mikado, Intermountain Opera Bozeman is staging perhaps the most dramatic update
of the controversial show yet.<br/><br/> Olivia Weitz Arts & Culture

https://www.ypradio.org/arts-culture/2022-02-03/moving-the-mikado-to-montana-opera-creators-
satirize-bozeman-and-confront-shows-complicated-past 5:47 Thu Feb 03 23:56:26 EST 2022

Yellowstone County tops 500 COVID-19 deaths
RiverStone Health reports 10 more residents have died from COVID-19, bringing the county's total since
the pandemic began to 506. Kay Erickson COVID-19 https://www.ypradio.org/covid-19/2022-02-02/yellowstone-county-tops-500-covid-19-deaths Wed Feb 02 18:59:56 EST 2022

Protests over trucker vaccine mandate snarl traffic at Montana border crossing
A protest over the Canadian government’s COVID-19 vaccine mandate for cross-border truckers
continues to stall travel at an entry point north of Shelby, Montana. Kay Erickson Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-02-01/protests-over-trucker-vaccine-mandate-snarl-
traffic-at-montana-border-crossing Tue Feb 01 19:48:18 EST 2022

Northern Cheyenne Tribe can now manage land for solar and wind with no federal approval 
The tribe can now lease its land for business and renewable energy without further vetting from the U.S.
federal government under a 2012 law aimed at strengthening tribal autonomy. Kayla Desroches Tribal Issues

https://www.ypradio.org/tribal-affairs/2022-01-31/northern-cheyenne-tribe-can-now-manage-land-for-
solar-and-wind-with-no-federal-approval :54 Mon Jan 31 20:10:52 EST 2022

Montana, Wyoming athletes represent Team USA in Beijing Olympics
Winter sports fans in Montana and Wyoming have five “hometown” athletes to cheer for during the
2022 Beijing Winter Olympics in February. Kay Erickson Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-01-31/montana-wyoming-athletes-represent-team-usa-in-
beijing-olympics Mon Jan 31 13:06:34 EST 2022

State to end wolf hunt in southwest Montana once threshold is met — but not earlier
The state will end this season’s wolf hunt in southwest Montana once the threshold is met, despite
pleas from residents and conservationists to end it early in some areas. Nadya Faulx Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-01-28/state-to-end-wolf-hunt-in-southwest-montana-
once-threshold-is-met-but-not-earlier Fri Jan 28 20:31:39 EST 2022

Custer Gallatin National Forest finalizes new management plan
The Custer Gallatin National Forest finalized a plan on Friday that will guide forest management over 3
million acres in Montana and South Dakota for the next 10 to 15 years.<br/> Kayla Desroches Environment & Science

https://www.ypradio.org/environment-science/2022-01-28/custer-gallatin-national-forest-finalizes-new-
management-plan 1:11 Fri Jan 28 19:30:51 EST 2022

Report: Groundwater levels are falling in parts of Wyoming's Powder River Basin
A new report shows groundwater levels at some sites in Wyoming’s Powder River Basin have dropped
by an average of about 90 feet due to natural gas production. Kayla Desroches Energy

https://www.ypradio.org/energy/2022-01-27/report-groundwater-levels-are-falling-in-parts-of-
wyomings-powder-river-basin 1:03 Thu Jan 27 19:42:35 EST 2022

Permit process for natural gas plant near Laurel restarts following residents' pushback
A NorthWestern Energy contractor is reapplying for a floodplains permit for a planned pipeline in Laurel
after Yellowstone County withdrew its permission amid opposition from residents there. Kayla Desroches Energy

https://www.ypradio.org/energy/2022-01-26/permit-process-for-natural-gas-plant-near-laurel-restarts-
following-residents-pushback Wed Jan 26 19:24:07 EST 2022

Billings school board votes to keep two LGBTQ-themed books in libraries

The Billings Public Schools Board of Trustees voted Monday night to keep “Lawn Boy” and “Gender
Queer: A Memoir” in circulation at the high school level, saying both books meet the libraries’ selection
criteria. Nadya Faulx Education

https://www.ypradio.org/education/2022-01-25/billings-school-board-votes-to-keep-two-lgbtq-themed-
books-in-libraries Tue Jan 25 19:40:18 EST 2022

Yellowstone National Park says visits were up in 2021, but so were re-entries The park reported more than 4.8 million visits in 2021, including an unusually high number of re-entries. Kay Erickson Regional News
https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-01-24/yellowstone-national-park-says-visits-were-up-in-
2021-but-so-were-re-entries Mon Jan 24 15:32:12 EST 2022

Yellowstone County representatives call for more early intervention to prevent crime escalation
Montana Gov. Greg Gianforte held a roundtable in Billings last week to talk about public safety
challenges and solutions. Kayla Desroches Crime & Courts

https://www.ypradio.org/crime-courts/2022-01-24/yellowstone-county-representatives-call-for-more-
early-intervention-to-prevent-crime-escalation Mon Jan 24 13:50:09 EST 2022

Custer Gallatin National Forest finalizes land exchange in Montana's Crazy Mountains
A land exchange could move the Custer Gallatin National Forest closer to solving an issue of fractured
land ownership in the southern Crazy Mountains. Kayla Desroches Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-01-20/custer-gallatin-national-forest-finalizes-land-
exchange-in-montanas-crazy-mountains :43 Thu Jan 20 18:33:33 EST 2022

Bison management plan stalls as tribe disagrees with state and federal agencies on herd reductions
Federal, state and tribal officials typically come to an agreement on Yellowstone bison herd reduction
goals by the first of the year. Olivia Weitz Environment & Science

https://www.ypradio.org/environment-science/2022-01-20/bison-management-plan-stalls-as-tribe-
disagrees-with-state-and-federal-agencies-on-herd-reductions 1:29 Thu Jan 20 18:19:38 EST 2022

Get a call from the PSC asking for money? It's a scam.
The state of Montana is warning residents of a scammer targeting electric utility and co-op customers
and attempting to defraud them of hundreds of dollars. Kayla Desroches Crime & Courts https://www.ypradio.org/crime/2022-01-19/get-a-call-from-the-psc-asking-for-money-its-a-scam Wed Jan 19 18:11:39 EST 2022

Natural gas plant near Laurel takes step forward, despite residents' opposition
Laurel residents say they're worried a future natural gas plant and supporting infrastructure could hurt
the quality of life in their neighborhood. Kayla Desroches Energy

https://www.ypradio.org/energy/2022-01-19/natural-gas-plant-near-laurel-takes-step-forward-despite-
residents-opposition Wed Jan 19 15:09:24 EST 2022

Residents, FWP come together to aid pelican stranded in Montana
Communities across the state have stepped up to help the Montana WILD Rehabilitation Center in
Helena take care of a migratory water bird that overextended its stay in Montana. Kay Erickson Environment & Science

https://www.ypradio.org/environment-science/2022-01-18/residents-fwp-come-together-to-aid-pelican-
stranded-in-montana 1:28 Tue Jan 18 19:52:42 EST 2022



RiverStone Health distributes nearly 2,000 COVID tests as health departments wait for more supplies
RiverStone Health gave out more than 1,800 at-home COVID-19 test kits Tuesday at a distribution event
at Metrapark in Billings. Jess Sheldahl COVID-19

https://www.ypradio.org/covid-19/2022-01-18/riverstone-health-distributes-nearly-2-000-covid-tests-as-
health-departments-wait-for-more-supplies 1:12 Tue Jan 18 19:12:41 EST 2022

Billings Public Schools keeps mask requirement in place
After announcing last month it was planning to make masks optional, Billings Public Schools now says it
will keep its mask requirement in place when the new semester starts next week. Nadya Faulx Education

https://www.ypradio.org/education/2022-01-14/billings-public-schools-keeps-mask-requirement-in-
place Fri Jan 14 17:04:55 EST 2022

Montana, Wyoming set sights on federal funds to cap hundreds of abandoned wells
The federal government is set to roll out a program on Friday addressing thousands of orphaned oil
wells across the country — and Montana and Wyoming are eyeing the pot of money. Kayla Desroches Energy

https://www.ypradio.org/energy/2022-01-14/montana-wyoming-set-sights-on-federal-funds-to-cap-
hundreds-of-abandoned-wells 3:42 Fri Jan 14 05:02:00 EST 2022

Montana, Wyoming lawmakers laud SCOTUS ruling blocking vaccine mandate for private businesses

Lawmakers in Montana and Wyoming praised the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling Thursday blocking a
federal vaccine mandate for private businesses – but some say the court should have gone further and
also blocked the vaccine mandate for health care workers. Nadya Faulx Government & Politics

https://www.ypradio.org/government-politics/2022-01-13/montana-wyoming-lawmakers-laud-scotus-
ruling-blocking-vaccine-mandate-for-private-businesses Thu Jan 13 19:45:26 EST 2022

Billings Library offers increased access with new pickup lockers The express lockers allow library cardholders to pick up materials they’ve put on hold at any time. Jess Sheldahl Arts & Culture
https://www.ypradio.org/arts-culture/2022-01-13/billings-library-offers-increased-access-with-new-
pickup-lockers 1:15 Thu Jan 13 11:04:17 EST 2022

Montana congressmen support hydropower at the Sun River Project in western Montana
Montana’s U.S. senators and representative introduced legislation this week to approve the
development of hydropower at Sun River’s Gibson dam. Kayla Desroches Energy

https://www.ypradio.org/energy/2022-01-12/montana-congressmen-support-hydropower-at-the-sun-
river-project-in-western-montana 1:10 Wed Jan 12 12:27:57 EST 2022

Wyoming petitions federal government to delist Yellowstone grizzly
Wyoming Gov. Mark Gordon filed a petition this week to remove federal protections on grizzlies in the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Olivia Weitz Environment & Science

https://www.ypradio.org/environment-science/2022-01-11/wyoming-petitions-federal-government-to-
delist-yellowstone-grizzly Tue Jan 11 20:09:53 EST 2022

Winter weather brings ice jams — and flooding
Fluctuating temperatures caused ice jams and flooding near Ennis, Three Forks and Logan earlier this
month. Kay Erickson Environment & Science

https://www.ypradio.org/environment-science/2022-01-11/winter-weather-brings-ice-jams-and-
flooding 1:21 Tue Jan 11 12:55:43 EST 2022

Great Falls school district shifts to remote learning as COVID-19 spikes The district's more than 10,100 students will move to remote learning beginning Tuesday Nadya Faulx Education https://www.ypradio.org/education/2022-01-10/great-falls-school-district-shifts-to-remote-learning-as-
covid-19-spikes

Mon Jan 10 19:11:47 EST 2022

Marijuana lab in Bozeman seeing high moisture content in samples as growers rush to fill demand
With the rush to grow and store enough product to stock dispensaries, lab staff say high moisture
content has been an issue in the recreational samples they’ve tested so far. Olivia Weitz Business & Economics

https://www.ypradio.org/business/2022-01-07/marijuana-lab-in-bozeman-seeing-high-moisture-
content-in-samples-as-growers-rush-to-fill-demand 1:19 Fri Jan 07 19:25:23 EST 2022

Six Montanans have been indicted since the Jan. 6 U.S. Capitol riots Six Montana residents have been charged with participating in the Capitol riots on Jan. 6, 2021. Kayla Desroches Government & Politics
https://www.ypradio.org/government-politics/2022-01-06/six-montanans-have-been-indicted-since-the-
jan-6-u-s-capitol-riots 1:11 Thu Jan 06 05:00:00 EST 2022

Child in Yellowstone County is Montana's first flu death of the season RiverStone Health says a child under the age of 18 died Dec. 24 in Yellowstone County. Kay Erickson Health https://www.ypradio.org/health/2022-01-05/child-in-yellowstone-county-is-montanas-first-flu-death-of-
the-season

Wed Jan 05 15:28:53 EST 2022

NCAA outlines contingencies if COVID interferes with championship game

The NCAA has contingencies for this Saturday’s Football Championship Subdivision championship game
between the Montana State Bobcats and North Dakota State Bison if the teams are impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Kay Erickson COVID-19

https://www.ypradio.org/covid-19/2022-01-05/ncaa-outlines-contingencies-if-covid-interferes-with-
championship-game 1:15 Wed Jan 05 12:41:13 EST 2022

 In Gallatin County, high home prices and low inventory expected in the new year
Gallatin County continues to see high home prices and a strong demand for what little inventory is
available. Olivia Weitz Regional News

https://www.ypradio.org/regional-news/2022-01-03/in-gallatin-county-high-home-prices-and-low-
inventory-expected-in-the-new-year :56 Mon Jan 03 15:34:59 EST 2022

Recreational marijuana sales begin in Yellowstone County — but the market might be short-lived 
In Lockwood, Lighthouse Organics saw a steady stream of customers on the first day of legal
recreational sales. Nadya Faulx Business & Economics

https://www.ypradio.org/business/2022-01-02/recreational-marijuana-sales-begin-in-yellowstone-
county-but-the-market-might-be-short-lived Mon Jan 03 00:40:30 EST 2022


